since they are often difficult to locate. Accordi ng to a recent
survey. th e

crvs

cree o utlini ng the commitl ee's rules and procedures, th e com

has dealt with 877 ca ses involvi ng artworks,

mittee has two tasks. One task is to advise the Milli.ster of Edu

115 of I•...,hich were denied, and compensatio n was awarded in

cation, Culture, an d Science regarding claims for the restitution

the remaining cases, except for 2 cases w here the artwork s were

of artworks in Dutch state owned collections. The second task

returned. 1

is to issue a recomm enda tion up on the requ es t of two private
parties, a claimant and a possessor who has receive d a restitu
tion claim. The committee compiles a detaile d researc h report

3. UnitedlKingdom - Spoliation Advisory Panel

and subsequently issues a public recommen dation. The recom
In the Uni ted Kingdom the Spoliation Advisory Panel (SAP) was

men dation is made on principles of fairness, {"he rules explicitly

·established by the Department for Culture, Media and Sport

refer to t he Washington Conference pr inciples. The committee

in 2000 as an adviso ry body to help resol ve claims for cultu

has reviewed 130 cases, and issued 107 recommend ations. Of

ral prope rty looted d uring the Nazi·era. The panel consists of

these, 56 recommendations were fo r restitution , 17 were for

9 members appointed by the Secretary of State. The panel can

partial restitution, and 34 recommendations denied the claim.12

be called upon eith er by individual claimants or the institution
holding the artwork in question. Both sides are asked to submit

s. Germany -

Limbach Commission

all material suppOrting their claim. The panel then reviews the
submit ted rna terial, and if necessa ry schedules an oral hearing .

On th e initiative of the Federal Gove rnment, th e Federal States,

After review and consideration, it issue s a written recommen

and th e Na ti onal Ass oc ia tions of Loc al Authorities. Germany

~ the

established an art adviso ry commission in 2003.1.3 Th e comm is

m oral srrength of the claimant's cose and the question as to
~whe ther any moral obligation rests on the institution concerned ".

sident of the Federal Constitutional Cou rt, Jutta Limbach, and is

dation. In making its recommendations the SAP considers
H

sion consists of eight members an d is chaired by the form er Pre

Where the SAP dec ides in favor o f a claim it can recommend

often called the Limb ac h Commiss ion. The Limbach Commissi

either; ( 1) to return the object to the claimant, (2) to pay com 

on acts as a mediator between the current possessors and for

pensat ion to the cla imant, (3) to make an ex gratia payment to

mer owners of cu ltural property lost d ue to Nazi persecution. Its

an account

recommendations are based on the rules outlined in the 'J oin t

the claimant, or (4) to display the object alongside

of its hi story and provenan ce during and since the Nazi-era. II

Declaration of the Federal Government, the Federal States and
the National As socia tio ns of Local Authorities on the tracing

Since 2000, the SAP has issued 11 recommendations, in 4

and return of Nazi-co nfiscated art, espec ially of Jewish proper

cases it recommended the return, in 1 case it recommended

ty" from December 18, 1999 14 , as well the uHandreichung"l!5,

an ex-gratia payment, in 1 case it recommended the display of

the restitution guidelines issued in accord ance with the Joint

a plaque al ongside th e ar two rks, and in 4 cases it rejected the

Declaration. The Joint Declaration is primarily focused on pub

claim.'

li c bodies, but asks that private parties follow its aims as wel l.
Once a case is submitte d, it is reviewed by one member of the

Until 2009 British museums could not return works which

comm iSSion and is later submitted to the entire panel for a fi nal

were found to be lost due to Nazi persecution to the former

recommendation. The commission does not issu e wri tten rec

owners bec ause a law p rohibited the mus eums from deaccessi

ommendations . However, brief press releases are issued outlin

o\lvner~hip.

With the intro duction

ing the main poin ts of its recommendations , Since 2003, twelve

of th!2 Holocaust (Return of Cultural Objec ts) Restitution Act in

cases have been submitted to th e commissi on, five of \';'hich

November 2009 a ")ong standing injustice was righted "lll.

have been decided, and seven of which are still pending.!n four

oning any anvolorks in public

of the five decided cases the commis sion recommend ed the re

4. Netherlands - Ekkart Committee

turn of the artworks.

In the Netherla nds, the Restitution Committee was established
by decree of the Secretary of State for Educatio n, Culture and
Scien ce dated Novem ber 16, 200 1.11 According to the 200 t De·

7

8

SC'(',hC'SAP'tConrtitutin[lolndTrrmstJtRlde rencE', No. 16

9

St'e Inform.llion on the \\'eb.sltC' or the Dutch Res titution ( (1 m
min N! ar htrp:llww\v,n=sUt uli«ommtllsie.nl/en/c(l mmitlcoo.
html
Pre.ss con(cl"enc£ sta t t'm~", by Looor MP Andn!w Di,mul'C who
intmducrd th~ bill
Por full teXI th~ d«ree. see bttPlCI/ZOC'koffitlch::belrend.ma·
Idngt"I"J, n I/ste rt 2001-248---p24·SC323 98.h r rnl

10

J1
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Sft' inJormilllOn On 11le websire of the Dutch R~ til ution Com
mitu!~ ilt ht tpJ/www lestitutie<omnussic.nllcn/coOlrnluee....
hun!.

or

12

See Information on the! website of the Dutch Restitution Com ·
mittee at hLtpJlwww rUlituti«ommiBsit!.olle.n/cOlnll'linees.
html.

13

14

http://www IDsufl .rlt-/Web,,tOE/ Kommi5SionlTndIC'JI: .hl m l.

http://www los-r.arf df./ Weba/08/ Koonlllli'l'fung!lsl.e.llf./Geme in
sa~E r)l;J.a1;"1 ung.htlnl.

15

h1 rp-.1/www.lfUlu rt. de/WC!bS/OEI Koo rd In ief'ungsstellelHand r~~
ehul,g.html.

II. United States - Museum Self-Policing
System
1. AAM and AAMD Guidelines

deadline to file su its for the return of Nazi looted art. But the
California Fed eral Courts recently held that claims under this
statute were preempted by the foreign affairs doctrine 21 and a
petition for a Writ of Certi orari was denied by the U.S. Supreme
Court on June 27, 201122. As a result of th e abse nce of any spe

Unlike the fi ve European countries just discussed, the United

cial rules to deal with these matters, US courts have dismissed

States does not have an art comm ission. Instead it re lies on a

13 Nazi looted art cases on the technica l ground s of statutes of

m useum self-poli ci ng system pursuant to the American Associ

limitations and laches and have issued o nly one decision retur

ation of Museu m s (AAM) and American Associatio n of Museum

ning a Nazi looted artwork to t he heirs of the Nazi victim who

Directors (AAMD) guidelines. These guidelines call for US mu

lost it.n

seums to review their collections for artworks with a Nazi Era
Th ese figure s rai se the issue of whether the United States

Provenance between 1933 and 1945, and to list those artworks
and their provenances on websites.

is do in g enough at home to co mp ly with the prinCiples of the
Washington Conference and the Terezi n declaration, which call

The AAM guidelines provide that "If a museum d etermines

for Nazi looted art cases to be resolved on the merits.

that an object in its collection was unlawfully appropriated
wit hout subsequent restitution, the museum should seek to re

3. Comparison of European Art Commissions VS. US

solve the matter with the claimant in an equitable, appropriate,

Litigation

and mutually agreeable manner"a and "When appropriate and
reasonably practical, museums should seek methods other than

While the art commissions in each of the above discussed Eu

li tigation (such as mediation) to resol ve claims that an object

rop ean countries vary in the way they handle Nazi looted art

was unlawfully appropriated during the Nazi·era without sub·

cases, they uniformly decide these cases on the meri ts based

sequent restitution ,"1?

either on submi ss ions from the parti es or their own historica I ~e
search . Thus, their decisions, whether binding or non-binding,

Similarly, the AAMD g uidelines provide that Hlf after working

are not subject to precl usion based on technical defenses such

with the claimant to determine the p rovenance, a member mu·

as stat utes of limi tations or laches. The result is that a neutral

seum shou ld determine that a work of art in its co ll ection was

decision maker, the nati ona l art com mi ssion. makes it s decision

illegally confiscated during the Nazi/World War II era and not

based on the hiStorical reco rd and thus gives both the m u se~l m

restituted, the museum should offer to resolve the matter in an

and the claimant the poss ib ility of a fair hearing.

equitable, appropriate, and mutually agreeable manner"l8 and

uAAMO recommend s that member museums con sider using

Contrary to the European approach, the United States has

mediation wherever reasonably practical to help resolve claims

maintained that it is unique with respect to thi s issue, becau se

regarding art illegally confiscated during the Nazi/World War II

unlike Europe, its museums are mostly private, although open

era and not restituted .- u In add ition, the AAMO recommends

to the p ublic. Citing this difference the United States takes t he

waiving statutory defen ses, w here appropriate.

position that cla imant s and mu se ums should work o ut the issue
of w hether the art at stake is Nazi looted art and, if th ey can not

According to recent statistics, so far US muse um s have vo

do so on their ow n, they should resolve th e matter in the courts.

luntarily returned approxir11ately t wenty one artworks applying
these guidelines.20

However the fatal flaw to the US approa c. h is the historical
fact th at all Nazi looted art ca ses arose in the Nazi pe riod in Eu 

2. US Courts as the Final Arbiter

rope between 1933 and 1945. Th ereforE. in litigation, the deck is

But what happens wh en claimants and mu se ums do not agree?

ses the stat ute of limitations wi ll ha ve already run , or the claim

stacked ag ain st the claimant from the start, becaus E' in most ca
Since the US does not have an art commission, the on ly forum

w ill be barred by the eq uitable doctrine of laches (undue delay

available for adj udication is the courts. However, US cour ts do

and prejudice~ l4 .

not have any special rules to take into account t he loss of art
works durin g the Nazi-era. An excepti on to this has been Ca
lifornia whose Code of Civil Procedure § 354.3 extended the
16

21

See Von Sahe r vs. Norton Simon Museum of Art at Pasadena, 862
F. Supp. 2d 1044, 1045 (C D. Cal. 2012).

AMM gUidelines 4 (c).

17

Id.

22

18
19

AAMD guidelines E (2).
Jd. E (3).

Von Saher vs . Norton Simon Museum of Art, 131 S. Ct . 3055
(U.S . 2011).

23

20

See Herrick Fe instein LLP. Resolved Stolen Art Claims.

Kreder, Jennifer Anglim, Chart of Dismissed Federal Holocaust
Cla ims (Marc h 5 , 2013). Available at SSRN: http://ssrn.com/
abstract-1636295 or http://dx.doi.org/ l0.2139/ssrn.1636295.

24

See chart comparing cases decided by European art commissions
versus US li tigation.

available at http://www.herrick.com/siteFiles/ Publ ications/
FF91C2215A892A5C71F64F0960B4F3FC.pdf (last visited, April
11,2013).
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Although the AAM and AAMO guidelines call for mu seums to

After researching the matter and exchanging informati on, the

voluntarily waive techni cal defenses in appropriate cases, so far

parties had differing views as to whether the art works were to
be considered Nazi looted art. The Nathan heirs pointed out

no US museum has done so.

that the <;ales ':Jere caused by Nazi persecution. That it was wi
•

Denied Claims

•

Returned I Compensation Pilid

tho ut doubt that Martha Na than had lost most of her property
du(' to Nazi persecution and that the sale of the artworks to the

100 "

art dealer consortium only took place because Martha Nathan
90 "

had to flee Germany and was in desperate need of fun ds on

.."

which to survive. The Nathan heir s also pointed to the obsce ne
profits made by the art dea lers, who tripled their mon ey on the

7."

ensuing sales to th e Toledo museum and Detroit's patron.

."

The museums disagreed. They argued that alth ough an un·
deniable Nazi victim , Martha Nathan had room to maneuver

SO "

and was able to leave Germany an d become a French citi zen

4."

at the t ime of the sa les. They saw her as a privileged bank
ing heiress, who. although she wa s persecuted by Nazis, who

3."

forced her out of Germany and took most of her property, was
merely inconvenienced by this cou rse of events. They argued

2."

that the sale of th e best parts of her art collec tion to the art
dealer consortium was a fair market sale outside of Germany,

10"

."'

and that such sales should not be considered as Nazi looted art .
Austria

Franu

United
Kingd o m

Netherlands

Germany United StiltlS

The museums to ok the narrow view that Martha Nathan's sale
of the paintings should be co nsidered as voluntary since she
had escaped Germany. They fa iled to take into the accou nt the

4. Toledo Museum of Art and Detroit Institute of

Art vs. Martha Nathan Heirs

totality of the circumstances under w hich the sales took place
including the loss of most of her property due to Nazi persecu
tion. The museum's response to the obscene profits made by

A case in point is illu strative of the problem. In 2004, in response

the art dealer consortium was that such profits were perfectly

to the Washington Conference, th e heirs of Martha Nathan 25,

normal in the art world .

a German Jew who belonged to a wealthy Frankfurt banking
family and whose property wa s almost entirely lost due to Nozi

Since the parties could not agree, the Nathan heirs called on

persecution, conta cted the Toledo Museum of Art and the DE"

the museums to either mediate or arbitrate the claims. They felt

trait Institute of Art regarding t wo paintings, w hich bel onged

that this is what was ca lled for under the Washing ton Conference

to the Nathan collection.

and the AAM an d AAMD guidelines, which ca lled for alternative
dispute resolution and for mu seums to waive technical defenses

One painting, a Van Gogh called "The Diggers" was located

so that Nazi-era claims could be resolved on their merits .

at t ,", e Detroit Institute of Arts and the other a Gauguin painti ng
call ed, "Street in Tahiti " was located in th e Toledo Museum of Art.

In an attempt to resolve their differences th e parties met to
discuss the claims. During th e meeting, which included both the

The Toledo Museum of Art had bought the Gauguin in 1939

Nathan heirs and th e directors for the museums, the museums

from a consortium of art dealers who had obtained it shortl y af

fi led suit again st th e Nathan heirs in the federal courts of Mi

ter Kristallnacht, the night of the broken glass, in late 1938 from

chlgan and Ohio respectively, seeki ng an adjudication of title.26

Martha Nathan after she had fl ed Germany and was in dire need
of funds since the Nazis had taken most of her property. Simi

SeVeral years later, the Direc tor of the Detroit Institute of Art,

larly, the Detroit Institute of Arc obtained the Van Gogh as a gift

in a talk he gave at the Pra gue Conference, asserted that the

from one of its patrons w ho had al so purchased it in 1942 from

museums were ju stifi ed in fil ing suit against the Martha Nathan

the sam e con sortium of art dealers who also obtained it from

heirs.:!.? Apparently the museums had been given th e legal ad

Martha Nathan after th e night of th e broken glass in late 1938.
26

Detroit Inst. of Arts vs. Ullin, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEX IS 28364 (E.D.
Mich. Mar. 31, 2007), Toledo Museum of Art vs. Ullin , 477 F.
Supp. 2d 802 (N.D. Ohio 2006).

27
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The author represents severa l Jewish families who lost artwork
in t he Nazi-era, including the heirs of Mart ha Nathan.

Graham Beal, Four Cases from one Museum, Four Different
Results, in Holocaust Era Assets: Conference Proceedings
Prague, June 26-30, 2009, pp. 802-807, available at http://www.
holocausteraassets.eu/fi les/20000040S -d 114 b294 39/Holo·
caust_Era_Assets_Con (erence _Proceed ings _ 2009.pd f.

vice that if they did not do so, the heirs might have filed suit in

The answer to all of these questions is, unfortunately, No.

another jurisdiction with a more favorable statute of limitations.
The museums hoped that by filing suit against the Nathan heirs

To this day, the Nathan heirs have continued to call on the

in their own home states, they would obtain a ruling that the

Toledo and Detroit mu seums to arbitrate their cl aims on the

Nathan heirs' legal claims for the return of the artworks were

merits, and the mus eums have steadfastly refused to do so.
Th eirvictory is one of gamesmanship and not one of a historical
review on th e merits by a neutral decision maker, as called for by
the Washington and Prague conferences.
Were the actions of the To ledo and Detroit mu seum s isolat
ed, or were they more or less the norm with respect to the US
museum response to the Washington Conference?

5. Other US Litigation
Following the Toledo and Detroit decisions, several other US
museums followed their example and filed suit against other
claimants who had come forward with their Nazi-era claims .
In one such case, Museum of Fine Arts Boston vs. Dr. Claudia
Seger·Thomschitz 28, brought by the Boston Fine Arts Museum,
the museum also prevailed on statutes of limitation grounds.
However in a case brought by MaMA and th e Guggenheim
museums against the heirs of Paul v. Mendelssohn-Barthold y 211,
the museums were not so lucky due to the unique New York
statute of limitations which for replevin clai ms begins to run
three years from demand and refusa l. Eventually that case set
tled on the courthouse steps prior to a possibl e adjudi cat ion
on the merits.
Sadly the Detroit and Toledo model of "race to the court·
~rlh!o &,

Hugo Narhan

hou se" gamesmanship in order to avoid a decision on the mer

barred by the local statutes of limitation. In other words, the

its is more the norm than the exception in the United Sates. It

museums engaged in forum shopping and gamesmanship,

is therefore disappointing that the United States, which played

and decided that rather than risk a decision on the merits, they

such a key role in the bringing about th e Washington and

needed to strike first to insure that Nathan heirs claims would

Prague conferences, ha s done so little to see that their princi

be barred by the local statute of limitations.

ples are carried out at home.

The tactics of the museums, although ethically questionable,

As discussed above, contrary to the US approach, which re

and certainly not contemplated under the Washington Confe

lies on the parties to resolve these cases on their own, and if

rence, worked. The Nathan heirs counter-sued for the return of

they cannot do so, lets them seek what justice they can find in

the artworks, only to have their legal claims barred by the local

the courts, the European approach v.'as to set up art commis

statut~s

sions to review Na7i looted art claims on their merits.

of limitations. Following the court rulings on the sta

tutes of limitations issue, the museums withdrew their suit for
a determination of title, not willing to risk a determination on

Although each European country':, art

commi~sion

is struc·

the merits as to whether they had ever obtained lawful title to

tured differently and has different methodologies for deciding

the artworks. The artworks remain in the museums to this day.

cases, all of them revieV'! Nazi looted art claims on their merits.
Thus, the European commissions do not permit their decisions

Was justice done? Did the museums fulfill their responsibili

to be shortcut by the technical defenses of statutes of limita

ties under the Wa sh ington Conference and the AAM and AAMD

tions and laches, and their decisions are made on the merits by

guidelines? Did the Nathan heirs get a fair hearing on the issue
of whether the artworks were lost due to Nazi persecution? Was
there a fair process in place, as called for by the Washington
and Prague conferences, so that a just and fair solution could
be achieved?

28

The Museum of Fi ne Arts vs. Claudia Seger-Thomschitz, 2009
U.S. Dist. LEX IS 58826 (D. Mass. May 28, 2009).

29

The Museum of Modern Art, and the Solomon R Guggenheim
Museum vs. Juliu s H. Schoeps. 549 F. Supp. 2d 543 (S.D.N.Y.
2008).
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a neutral decision maker. In doing so, the Europ ean approach

defenses in Nazi-era cases, or we must have a European style

avoids the natural conflict of the US system wh ere the museum

art com mission which ca n decide Nazi-era art claims on their

is both a party and the arbiter of the dispute, a conflict which

merit s.

mo st US museu ms cannot overcome due to their se lf-interest
as a party.

To simply say that the status quo is fine and th at Nazi-era art
claims ca n be resolved in the courts without empowering the

6. Comparing the European Art Commission
approach in the Julius and Clara Freund case to

the Martha Nathan case in the United States
Contrasting the European approach to the US approach, a deci
sion by the German art comm ission is instructive.30 As was the
case w ith Martha Nathan, Julius and Clara Freund were Jewish
art collectors w ho lived in Berlin, Germany. After losing most of
their property due to Nazi persecuti on, Julius and Cl ara Freund
fled to Switzerland in 1933. Similarly to what happened in the
Martha Na than case, after Julius Freund died in 1941, his w ife
sol d artworks th ey had broug ht with them to Switzerland in
order to survive.
Unlike the Nathan heirs w ho had to face expensive lawsui t s
to quiet titie fil ed by the US museums, the heirs of Julius and
Clara Freund fi led a claim wit h the German art commi ss ion. The
German art commission reviev. . ed submissions from both par
ties regarding the historical facts of the cl aim. It then deliber
flted as to whether the artworks were lost due to Nazi persecu
tion and should be returned to the Freund family.
Contrary to the result in the US Nathan case, where the
claimants had to endure the aggressive gamesmanship of th e
US museums, the German art commi ssion fo und that Julius and
Clara Freund had been persec uted by the Nazis and we re forced
to se ll the artw orks, which they had brought with them to Swit
zerlan d when they fled Germany, in order to survi ve. Based on
thi s conclusion, that the sale was cau sed by Nazi persecution
and was thu s inVOluntary, they recomm ended the return of the
ar tworks.

III. Conclusion
Unfortunately, although we ll intentioned in initiating the Wash·
ington Conference, the US response in claiming that the United
States is unique and does not need a neutral ar t commission
w hich will decide cases on their merits, is seriousl y fl awed. Th e
notion that US claim ant s will be abl e t o have th eIr claims fairly
deci ded in US courts is without merit, since US courts mu st
treat Nazi-era cla ims like any other civil law claims and apply
the technical defenses of statutes of limitations and lac hes.
If we are to have a fair system in the United States for the
adjudication of Nazi-era art claims on their merits, then we
must either have federal leg islation which eliminates technical

30

See Press Release of the German Advisory Commission, available

at http://www.lootedart .com/web_images/news/Press%20Re
lease%2012.01 .200S.doc.
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courts to hear th ese cases is a seri ously flawed policy and is an
abdication of the leading role which the United States took
when it initiated the Washington ConferenG..•.

•

